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Theme and 3 sentence description
The theme is fresh stars. We picked these colors because it represents a sunrise. A sunrise can represent the start of a new day which is what
we are trying to show in our yearbook.
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O P E N I N G C O PY
We did not think we had to to wear masks this year, but we rose up and are wearing our masks in our
classrooms. We expected to social distance this year, but here we are sitting close together with our friends.
We did not expect the first football game to be so packed, but we were proved wrong and it was full of
students eager to watch the first game although it was in the hot sun. We are rising up and starting back up
with the yearly IB program community project. We were able to rise up and come to school fully in person
once again. The middle school girls water polo team rose up and participated in the high school water polo
season. In Physical Education we did not expect to dress out or do swimming and here we are doing that
once again. Some of the young middle schoolers in the volleyball team have also rosen up and are playing in
the varsity team, having an opportunity to get always get better. We did not expect to have the same lunch
but we are all sitting together again with our friends the way we used to. All students rose up this year in
their own way.

